
Do you see potential for improvement? We im-
prove spare parts according to your wishes!

Customized. In quality. Price-wise.

Write us an email or get in touch with your 
personal contact.

Partium.augsburg@manrolandgoss.com

Changeover to web application
Usable on all devices!

By converting the Partium App into a web 
application, the visual and functional 
advantages of larger desktop screens are 
exploited.

The web application runs on the most 
common internet browsers and will im-
prove the user experience, especially for 
portal users.

In addition, you benefit from the new and 
highly modern search engine with the se-
mantic image and text search.

High quality search. Fast results.

Benefits

Can be called up with the same user 
data as in the mobile app

Usable for tablet, desktop and mobile

Brand new web app

Available on all browsers

Improved usability

New Search Engine with semantic image 
and text search

New. Better. Faster.

PARTIUM Changeover to web application

Portal users mostly process and manage their requests from their PC, because of this we are switching 
the mobile app to a web app. The mobile app will be discontinued in mid-February!

With the conversion to a web application, partial search becomes a whole new ordering experience!
PARTIUM. Find parts faster.

Partium Video, Search En-
gine & Contact

More information



Partium video

Try the new Partium web application now !

By mail:
Partium.augsburg@manrolandgoss.com

Or get in touch with your
personal contact.

new Search Engine

Semantic text search

This makes it possible to search for synonyms 
or visual descriptions (colour, material, shape...) 
of reference images.

Especially users who do not know the exact 
technical terms of the searched part benefit 
from this innovation!

Semantic image search

The semantic image search allows parts to be 
found without the need for reference images in 
your master data.

This search is best suited for standard parts for 
which there is an abundance of data.


